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FIFTEEN YEARS AGO
(From The Bulletin Files)

(Dec. 26, 1929)
For the first time in years

Bend's city firemen were not dis-

turbed on Christmas day by a call,

they announce.
Leonard Wood, George Childs

and Mrs. Walter G. Peak, as
members of the community coun-
cil committee, study entries in
Bend's first Christmas illumina-
tion contest, and announce they
will name winners tomorrow.

The Central Oregon Rabbit
Breeders' association announce
plans to hold a card party tomor-
row night at the home of Mr. and
Mrs. Gene Ackley. .

Miss Maren Grlbskov is visiting
relatives in Junction City.

Mr. and Mrs. C. T. Brown of
Roberts, in Crook county, are
Bend callers.

aii I..; nrri' I UIVIUI V lu AIIVAMIIK
oottfr us of any change of adureas'or tenure to receive Hie paper

nmf.r.nN nFnr.n a pmn NAMES"
Now and again, in other years, reference has been made.... ., i , . U- J- M Mnii " hiin tnis column to tne dook. ureuon ueoKiapiiit namro, j

Lewis A. McArthur, long a director and, since the death ot
r.hat-ia- a h r.arpv. nrpsiripnt. nf t.ho Oreuron Historical Society.

Fourtfi terms are unknown in
Switzerland, where the Presi- - ,

dent is elected annually from a

The reference was to the book published in 1928, now long
out of print and purchasable, if at all, only as a collector's item.

Hereafter, when the book is named here we shall be referring seven-ma- n Swiss Federal Coun- - f
oil President for 1945 will ha '
Edunrd von Stelger, above, who
has been a member of the Coun-e- ll

since 1940.

to the new edition, just out, enlarged ana extensively reviseu.
- Even when the first editipn was published the author had

on hand a great deal of material that he was not able to in-

clude in it. in the years since 1928 he has been adding to this,
correcting errors discovered in that first volume, carrying on

a considerable correspondence with persons in all parts ot the
country, seeking more facts and verifying others and con-

stantly adding to his collection. The results appear in this

TWENTY FIVE YEARS AGO
(From The Bulletin Pike)

(Dec. 26, 1919)
More than 200 couples attend

the dance given by Bend's volun-
teer firemen in the gymnasium,
when Miss Bonnie Scribner and
Wilson George furnish the music.

Acting Postmaster W. H. Hud-
son announces that mail delivery
will begin in. Bend on April 1,
when two carriers will be hired.

Miss Dolores and Miss Eunice
Catlow, who have been attending
Whitman college, are visiting

muslcalo in their honor.
Jack Sather of Portland, Is in

Bond visiting his parents, Mr. and
Mrs. E. A. Sather.

Mrs. S. W. Leverett and chil-dre-

and Mrs. C. J. LeVerett
leave for an extended visit in Ca-
lifornia and Texas.

secona eaiuun, a uuua couidming muic niivinmv,,
tnrinnl statistical and otherwise, and with more diverting in
formation about the state than any other ever written dealing
with Oregon. Invaluable for the student and the historian
"Oregon Geographic Names" offers good reading for every Crude oil production in

South America, was nearlytneir parents, Mr. and Mrs. E. J,body with the least sparK or. intellectual interest, in it ie
history, Indian lore, geography, humor, romance and pioneer Catlow, who stage a dinner and 2,000,000 barrels, in March, 1944.
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(NEA SUfl Correspondent)

U. S. department of state and
other executive agency technical
experts and delegates to(the Chi-

cago civil aviation conference
have returned to Washington pre-

pared to defend their work to the
limit, regardless of whether criti-

cism comes from congressional or
private commercial aviation inter-
ests. In direct contradiction to the
idea that the U. S. lost its flying
shirt at Chicago, they claim that
Adolf Berle did a great job for
his country, that the United
States gave up little of value and
gained a lot of rights it did not
have before.

Chief of the victories claimed
for U. S. aviation are the rights
to fly across any country and to
land in any country for refueling
and repair. These are the
first and second freedoms of the
air.

Where the United States kept
its shirt, it is claimed, was in re-

fusing to give in to British and'
Canadian demands that post-wa- r

commercial aviation be controlled
by an international civil aeronau-
tics board which would have the
absolute regulatory power to as-

sign roiites and determine fre-
quencies of flight. The U. S. dele-

gation view on this point was that
international flying should be on
an unlimited frequency basis.

On this issue there arose the
controversy over a "esca-
lator clause," which would permit
international airlines to Increase
their capacity to carry traffic as
it was offered. The British were
willing to permit this to apply to
traffic developing at the ends of
a line, but not to traffic develop-
ing along the route. The U. S.
delegation, keeping its shirt, re-
fused to budge from its position
that there should be escalation of
frequencies as traffic developed
at intermediate as well as at ter-
minal points. This became known
as the fifth freedom.

The conference was deadlocked
on this point for two weeks and
compromised by the decision to
let those countries which wished
to do so withhold their accept-
ances of the fifth freedom while
accepting the first two. Third and
fourth freedoms, tying In with
the fifth, would permit unload-
ing or loading of passengers and
freight from or in the plane's
home nation.

What the United States did give
up was the right for other nations
to fly over Alaska and Hawaii.
These rights were given up In ex-

change for the rights to fly over
Canada and the United Kingdom
en route to other countries, which
rights the United States Sid not
have. The United States therefore
gives up its rights in the Pacific
in exchange for rights in the At-
lantic. In justification of this
swap it is held that the bulk of
the business will be over the At-

lantic, so the United States stands
to gain more than it loses.

record from every part or the state.
Statistically let it be recorded that the book is in size

what the publishers call royal octavo. It contains 581 pages,
was printed in Portland and tells the story of the name of
some 5,000 Oregon features post offices, counties, rivers,
cities, buttes, forts and streams. The stories of some of the
names such as "Cascade Range," "Mount Hood" and "Ore

iai m m mad maw Dtaributtd by nia sic, inc.Copyright, I. P. PuHonfrCo., IfrHf

A Puritan Village In 1680
I

Waitslill Walling had lived In
gon" are complete essays by themselves. No one but L. A.
McArthur could compile such a work for he alone possesses

farm of many acres, he was en-

gaged in public affairs.
Some of his callers came every

day. Samuel Gaylord, the head
man on the Walling place, ap

salt-bo- house was a typical New
England creation; few, If any,
such houses were ever built in
the other colonics. The word
"salt-box- was used to describe
them because they were shaped

Sudbury all his life. He claimed,
in his expansive moments, that
he was the first white child born
in that community. Some of the

peared every morning an hour Some mornings you wok up tired
or as the day posset, energy

seems to fade, you feel listless mmlike the salt receptacles In New i a"ef sunrise to report cn the
England kitchens affairs of the larm; and the nextolder people disputed that claim; visitor was usually James Law- -The Walling house had ninethey said that patience Harden,

Hlrl oi low degree, who had
and lazy. We recommend

Vita Vim Fortified
son, the village constable, who
was a walking newspaper of local
happenings.

in combination all that went into its writing the background
of Oregon pioneer ancestry, a retentive memory, a passion
for accuracy, an acquaintance with all the histories and other
writings that tell the story of the Oregon country, a storehouse
of the recorded facts of the modern day and, with all these, a
pleasing literary style.

"Oregon Geographic Names" should be in every book col-

lection in Oregon public or private. Every high school should
have at least one copy and in every school there should be
studies based on it to the end that our young people become
better acquainted with their state. It is a book to be read and
referred to both for fun and for fact. Oregon is indebted to
the author for the contribution he has made to its literature
and life. ...

run off with a sea captain when

A PURITAN VILLAGE IN 1680

she was only 14, was the first
Sudbury baby. Most of Walling's
feilow-citlzen- s took no stock in
the Patience Harden story, and
the honor of being the first child

Capsules
Containing all of the vitamins
essential to year 'round healthwhatever that honor may have

been belonged In their opinion
to Waltstill Walling.

In 1680 Walling, then 43 years

rooms four on the ground floor,
five on the second floor and
there was also an attic. For that
period it was considered a very
large house, for most of the co-

lonial families lived in cabins
that consisted of one room with
a loft overhead that could be
reached only by climbing a ladder.

All the rooms of the new Wal-

ling home were small; Indeed,
they were tiny as compared to
the rooms in modern dwellings.

There were no bathrooms in
the house, but they were npt
missed, for no one In that era
ewei took a bath. The fanciful
medical' lore of the 17th' century
ascribed many human ailments to
contact with water. Consequently,
washing with water was limited
to the hands and face.

The front door on the ground

old, was one of Sudbury's leading
citizens, popular with everyone

and all-d- ay energy. Sold only at
your Nyal Drug Store

30-d-ay $1 AC k r
treatment . . ie....Jt J

Available at the

from the minister down to the
farm hands. '

;

During King Philip's War Wal.

KLAMATH COUNTY TIMBER EXCHANGES
An arrangement for the exchange of land for timber pro-

posed for execution between The Shevlin-Hixo- n Company and
the forest service has been, protested by the Klamath county
court. There have kfeen short news stories on the subject in the
Portland papers and we find it more elaborately presented in
the Klamath Herald and News. It is also mentioned in the
Epley column In the Klamath paper. None of the lands are in
this county but the issues involved are of interest here.

ling served as captain of the local,
defense company and, in 1676, had
saved the village from total de-

struction during an Indian raid.

'IIOn a bright, sunny morning in
April of the year 1680 a young
man waited patiently on a benctt
In the Walling garden for the
constable to come out of the house
and depart. The young man,
whose name was Oliver Hillman,
wanted to see Captain Walling
on a very personal matter, and
he much preferred to have no
listeners to his conversation.
Young Mr. Hillman was plainly,
nervous; he kept twisting about
on the bench, and now and then
he would rise and take a- - short
walk around the garden.

But Constable Lawson remain-
ed with the Captain a long time.
Besides his daily batch of news
he had some problems.

"I fear, sir, that you may have
to deal soon with Jeremiah Shel-
don and his wife."

"That so? Why? Quarreling
again?"

"They arc, Captain. Quarreling
like cat and dog. Everybody is
talking about it. It's the same
story all over. Mistress Sheldon
says Jerry won't work, and she
has to do everything. She declares

(Continued on Page 8)

Under his direction the meeting-
house (the Puritan name for a
church) had been turned into a
fort. It had thick walls, small win City Drug Companyfloor opened on a short entrance

hall. On the right of the entrancedows and a belfry that made an
excellent firing place for a squad; was the common room; on the

Furthermore, we find a good deal of misconception of the ex-

change proposal as well as lack of understanding of several
of its phases and so we venture to discuss the business.

: To begin with it is to be noted that Shevlin-Hixo- n offers
18,593 acres for exchange. Of these there are 8,436 acres in
Klamath- - some of which are, and the rest are to be, "light
selectively cut." There are 1,040 acres of cut-ov- er lands in

"Home Of OKice Supplies"of musketeers. As soon as the
alarm was sounded he sent all the

left the combined kitchen and
dining room. The Wallings, who Phone 555909 Well Sf.

women and children into the
meetinghouse together with
enough mon to defend It. The rest

were neither poor nor rich, but
well-to-d- accordings to the stand-
ards of the time, might have had Buy National War Bonds Now!Klamath and 9,117 of the same type in Lake county. The a dining room apart from the
Kitcnen, dui tney and their friends
looked upon such devices as
marks of vanity and hateful

timber proposed to be taken in exchange is to bo cut from
the Fremont and the Deschutes national forests in Lake and
Klamath counties.

The Shevlin-Hixo- n timber in Klamath county offered in
the exchange is intermingled with national forest timber in
an irregular pattern "shotirun." the foresters call it and

of the armed force proceeded,
under his command, to attack the
Indians from the rear. They fled
without taking any prisoners, but
before their flight they burned
several houses. Among them was
the home of the Walling family,
which had been built bv Wait-still'- s

fath back in the It

pride.
7eTi

u&ts Syndicate
The doors of the early colonial

houses were usually fastened by
a latch. Just above the latch a
hole was" made in the door Danel

when the company went in to cut on its own lands it was the
obviously economic thing to cut the national forest timber. V sfwas a ramshackle dwelling that

had begun Its existence as a one-roo-

cabin. As the family In-

creased in size the house had

, Shevlin Quality

PONDEROSA PINE

f
Lumber and Box Shooks

and the latchstring was passed
through it, so the string dangled
outside. To enter the house a
visitor had only to pull the stringand give the door a slight push.

grown, rooms being added here
and there without any definite
plan. It had one crude, clav-and- -

ofcyfrteuca. cM.
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stick chimney, a thatched roof

as well. If this were not done the forest ucrvice would have
scattered patches of timber throughout the area subject in an
increased degree to the hazard of wind-thro- w and costly to
log. The Shevlin-Hixo- n logging, if confined to the inter-
mingled company lands, would also be more costly. Every con-
sideration of economy, efficiency and good forest practicecalled for the harvest of the crop on thu two ownerships at
the same time.

Nothing on the subject has been said in the Klamath paperbut we take for granted that there is no objection to this
cutting of the national forest timber. The protest is againstthe proposed method of payment for it by giving lands in- -
stead of cash.

Seven grounds on which the protest is based are stated in
the Herald and News. We shall discuss these tomorrow.

t wuume, or wnenever tne fam-
ily did not care to receive callers,
the latchstring was pulled inside.
"For you the latchstring is al-
ways out" was an Invita-
tion extended to intimate friends.

Waitsill Walling's latchstringwas always out to a lot of peo-
ple, for besides managing his

FRECKLES AND HIS FRIENDS Bv MERRILL BLOSSER

which leaked, and a dim interior,
as the sunlight came through
windows of oiled paper.

When Captain Walling looked
over the smoldering ruins he felt
an Inward and unexpressed pleas-
ure. "The old wigwam has gone
up in smoke," he reflected, "and
I'm glad to see the last of It." To
his wife, Rebecca, who stood at
his side with tears running down
her cheeks, he offored consola-
tion. "Aye, Rebecca," he said
gloomily, " 'tis a sad loss. But
God willing, we shall have an-
other house, and It may be, a bet-
ter one."

e e

The new dwelling was of the
salt-bo- type, and all the Wai-
tings, including the tearful Re-
becca, were very proud of it. The
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Others Say . . .
Meantime the state director of

agriculture brands the regulatory
laws as archaic and proposes their
complete revision,

It may be that proposals for
reform in the matter of handling
of dairy products will result in a

The parents
Of shadysidfhave adoptedtub lingo of

"their off-
spring, and
the kids can't

TAKF IT.
Bur rr& all

PART OF A
PLAN AND
THERE'S MORE

COMING

SL'KVEV ON Mir.K QUALITY
(Salem Statesman)

The recent flnrc-u- over qual-
ity of milk has resulted in a
check of inspection service over
the state, and the reports made

game ot tag with each interest
trying to put the tag on some one
else.

to dale are not pleasant reading. However, If the survey made
The survey was made by V. C. by the state sanitarian is correct
Morgan, state sanitarian with the our dairies and milk handling
slate board of health. He reports plants are greatly In need of Im- -

wmesprcau misianoung oi milk In provcmoni. i nis improvementshould not lie limited to law- -violation of regulations, bad sani
writing but should include more
thorough and nioiu frequent

tary conditions and lack of anv
stale inspection of herds or dair-
ies since before the war.

At different cities in the stale
pasteurizing was "on an extreme-
ly low level of sanitation." There
was mixing of labels so they were
virtually meaningless. Salem's

l OHIU.KK FINDS Si.Vi IN SHOE
Rochester, N. Y. iU'i When his

last wouldn't fit the man's shoe
he wi s about to rcuair. cobbler

Oregon Ltd.

Contracting
WiringPower Ueht

rating on raw milk was 74 per
cent, on pasteurized 71 per cent, s,,,l,hl?n "'Giorgio reached Into

the toe of the slue and drew outthe "passing" score bcinii 90 Dcr
cent.

General inspection In Oregon Is
under the slate department of
agriculture, food and dairy divi-
sion. Some cities, such as Salem,

a wad of bills amounting to S2.W.
The old brown oxford looked like
a golden slipper to the cobbler
for the nonce. Hut the customer
will pet his money back, because
"IGlnrglo remembers his face al-

though he doesn't know his name.
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n.tve tneir own inspection service.
There is a contro-- ,

versy whether milk Inspectionshould be under the departmentof agriculture or under the board
of health. It probnhly will come
to a head In this session o the
legislature when the report of an
interim committee regarding the
organization of the state board of
health will be considered.
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